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Economic development is   an organized     effort    to 

reduce     the    relative    scarcity  of  goods and to  satisfy    uore 

of    the    unlimited     wants    of  humanity.     These  are  the   aim;;  of 

all economic  activity.     After   Independence most       developing 

countries    felt    that in  order     to   increase    the   goods   noudüd 

for    a  decent life   and  satisfy     the   basic    wants     of       ita 

population,  industrial development    must be stepped    up. 

Setting up  an industry  in any country neods capital 

investment.     In an   advanced country   this need would probably be 

net by private investment,  but  in developing countries    like 

Ceylon,   the doubtful profitability of  such investment,   either 

foreign    or domestic,    poses a  problem.     Moat privato  entttr- 

preneure    find it   too much of   a  risk,   especially   sinca   the  aim 

of most  developing  countries ie not   so much maximisation    of 

profits as an equitable     distribution    of goodu.     In     facing 

the problem of economic  development,   underdeveloped nations 

today  generally favour  the state ownership of the  factors of 

production of the  more essential goods and services.In  Ceylon, 

therefore,  most essential industries   and services  are  run    by 

the state;     very little  competition,   if any,  exists  from    the 

private sector. 

The Paper   Industry  in  Ceylon therefore,   is  faced 

not only with the  drawbacks of  low productivity that    most 

developing countries face initially  but also with  all  the 

drawbacks that a state owned industry suffers fron. 
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The object of thie pope» ie to etete the problème 

that face the papas industry in developing countriaa and than 

te formúlete eolutione wherever thaaa problema heve been eetle- 

factotily aolved. 

Tha Government of Ceylon under the etteee of World 

War II, eat up a eerai-mechenlasd paper mill baaed on waate papers 

Tha producta manufacturad were paper board auitable for file 

severe end for packeging purpoaee. When the war wee over» thie 

»ill wee unable to juetify ita exietenee both on account of 

quality and price. Thie had to be therefore eloaed down, Subee- 

quently, after independence, the Government, in order to develop 

the peper induetry in Ceylon on modern linea utiliilng indiganoue 

raw materials, etudied the feeeibility of eetebliehing e peper 

•ill. The feeeibility atudy for thie project baa prepered by a 

Peper Coneultent from Englend. 

The peper project wee atarted in 19S2 by the 

Government of Ceylon. Right from the outeet thie undertaking 

had been eriticieed end the project, on which Ps.22 million »era 

epent, wae on the verge of being closed down en mere then one 

oocaaion. Gloomy predictiona were mode that thie Government 

venture would never become e commercial euoeeee owing to leek 

ef rew meteriele, high produetien coste end the leek of tech- 

nical know-how. t 

Tho rew meteriela considered for thie now project 

were Illuk grass (Imperóte Arundanacee) end rloe etrew (Oriza 

Sativo). After leboretory investigations and experimente, the 

Coneultent confirmed thet Illuk grass end Rice Strew were 

euiteble for pulping by the Ceuetlc Sode procasa, end the peper 

produoed wis reported to bo of excellent quality. Illuk greet 
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•nd    Rica    Straw    ware    to    be    used     either    exclusively or  in 

proportions varying upto 50$ depending  upon  the characteristics 

of the paper  required.    The grades  of   paper  to be produced were 

writings and printings.    The planned   output of the    proposed 

project was 12.S    tona per    24 hours   with provisions for  increas- 

ing it to 15 tons per 24 hours at  some  future date.   It  was also 

intended that  this project uiould  produce 500 tons of  sack paper 

for the manufacture of multiwall   bags  using  imported kraft pulp, 

in addition to  the  3,250 tons of  writings  and printings making 

a  to cal  of  3,750   tons per year. 

The  site selected for   this project wee Valaichchenai 

in the Eastern Province of Ceylon,   180 miles from Colombo.     The 

Government accepted the feasibility   report  submitted by     the 

Consultant and went ahead    to implement the project and  signed 

an agreement with     a reputed German   firm for the  supply    of 

equipment on December 15th,  1950. 

While work uas proceeding on this project,a mission 

organized by  the   International  Bank   for Reconstruction    and 

Development visited Ceylon and criticised this projact by their 

tapert dated  June 10th 1952,  in which   they made  the following 

observations ;- 

(1) The raw material   »elected waa not suitable 

(i.e.   Illuk grass)  and they recommended the 

use of Citronella  grasa instead. 

(2) The Paper Mill   should be located in  the 

city (rather  than  in the rice growing areas) 

to tave on coat  of - 

(a) Transport 
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(b) Water supply installation 

(c) Power supply generation 

(d) Workshop facilibiss 

(3) Ths consumption of papsr In Csylain Is so 

small that ths compstitive sucosas of s 

locsl pspsr mill is doubtful aa costs 

will bs high. 

Howswsr,  ths    Covsrnmsnt    sftsr carsfully studying 

ths criticism»    of ths World    Bank Mission    dscidad that aa ths 

Riasisn    had   overlooksd csrtain locsl conaidsrstions Justifying 

this projsct snd in    visw of ths considerable    sxpanditure arid 

liabilities    already incurrsd,    ths projsct should bs    proessdsd 

with to completion.     Consequently,    ths Nili    wss     commiaaioned 

in Ssptsmbor 19S6. 

After trial runs in 1956,  the quantity of    papsr 

produced wss    only    1,400    tons in 1957,    and 1,250  tons    in 

1956, si though ths dssignsd espscity of ths plant Mas 3,750 tens 

par snnum.    This poor officiency in opsr.ation wss mainly    duo 

to ths following factor»s- 

(1) Lsck of propsr orgsniistion for oollsction 

of indigsnous rsw matsrials. 

(2) Problsms oonnoctsd with wstsr supply dus to 

Jmsginaxy    faara by farmers who uss ths sans 

soutes of wstsr for irrigating ths rios fislds. 

(3)    Problsms oonnoctsd with manpowsr management, 
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(4) Lack of technical skill 

(5) Absenteeism 

(6) Lack of proper standardisation 

(?)   Problema connected with maintenance and 

spares 

(6)   Lack of management skill (e.g.low efficiency 

on account of state owned mills directed by 

Civil Servants and Administrative  Officnra 

wanting in industrial expérience or Industriel 

aptitude. 

fro* 19S9 onwards, as these problems (listed abowo) 

ware being identified, they wars systematically tackled in order 

t© raise the production efficiency of the 1*1111.  In the followinn, 

pages an attempt is made to elucidate the nature of these problems 

and to describe how they were handled to raise the output of the 

«ill.  The chart given on the next page indicates the increase 

in the output of the Mill as a result of the positive steps 

teken to eliminate low efficiency. 

Straw Supply and Handling 

Although straw was readily available in neighbouring 

areas within a radius of 10 to 15 miles, the operation if the 

«ill was adversely affected due to poor collection methods. 

The Will needed 6,000 tons of straw annually for the 

production of indigenous pulp. The quantity of straw collected in 

19S7 to 1958 was lese than 1,000 tons. The main reason for this 

poor collection was the low price paid to the farmer i.u, F:;.15/= 

per ton. This price was inadequate to compensate for the labour 

involved in loading end transporting the  straw to the mills. 
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The only means of transport available to the farmer at that 

time was the bullock cart. The coat of loading and transporting 

straw to the Hills by means of bullock cart is based on the 

following data:- 

Quantity of straw transported 

by bullock cart - one trip 

Time required for loading 

Time required for transport 

to the mill 

Time required for unloading and 

ta' jrn to the source (i.e.farm) 

or to return home 

£ ton, 

2 houra 

2 hours 

3 hours 

7 hours 

It can be therefore seen that the transport and 

supply of straw consumed a good part of the time of the farmer. 

In moat cases, he used a helper to load the straw for which he 

had to pay about F*. 3/s. Considering the time he axpendud and 

the use of hia bullocks for this purpose he was hardly getting 

any profit for hia labour as he received only P-.4.50 at the end 

of th« days work. (15 x i = 7.50 .- 3.00 = 4.50). 

In order to make it profitable for the farmer to 

supply straw bo the paper industry the price had to be raised 

in 1959 to Rs.25/= per ton. With thie incentive the amount of 

straw collected increased to 2,500 tons in 1959. Even though 

this payment was sufficient for farmers located within a radius 

of 10 miles, it was no incentive to farmers living beyond this 

, radius. 

1 U.S.Dollar fc.5.97 ota. 
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It was  therefore decided that  the price     should 

be  further  increased to Fs.50/=     per  ton    of  etreu delivered 

et  the mille,   since  the quantity was still  insufficient    to 

meet the  requirements of   the Rills.     This  increase in price 

was reasonable  as the time required to transport straw to  the 

mills worked out to 4 to   5 hours as there  were no proper roads 

from some of  these  farms  and the bullock  carts had to  traverse 

the  distance mostly on cart tracks.     The amount of straw    now 

collected increased to 6,000    tons during  the years  from 1960 

to  1965. 

Concurrently, improvements were being affected in 

other    areas    of mill    operation    and a riae in production was 

anticipated    (which was realised)    during  the next three years. 

In     consequence    rore    straw    was    needed     for  indigenous pulp 

production. 

In a move    to collect straw    on a larger    scale, 

straw centres  were established  at suitable  locations  convenient 

to  the fermerò for  the delivery of  straw.     This reduced    the 

diatance  involved in the   transport of straw and the     farmers 

were able  to make more trips resulting    in  e higher     quantity 

of  etraw being delivered.     Straw balers were used to   facilitate 

efficient  transport of etraw to  the mille  from these  centres aa 

straw is a bulky material.    Balers with manual  tying  arrangement 

of bales were  replaced by balere with automatic tying equipment* 

This reduced the baling  costs and increased the efficiency not 

only in baling  but  also  in the  handling and transporting    of 

straw from the  centres to  the mills.     In view of these improve- 

ments the  quantity of straw collected in  1966,   1967     and 1968 

increased from  a level of  7,000  tone to about 17,000  tons    per 

year.    The chart indicating the progress  in the    collection of 

straw from 1957 to  196B  ie shown on Paga  9. 
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On account of a furthar expansion program«« in this 

„ill raising tha production fro« 10,500 tona to 22,500 ton. par 

annua, tha quantity that i. eetimated to b. coll.ct.d for thi. 

yaar from variou. atra« cantra, around th. «ill i. «bout 30,000 

tons. This i. shown in Table - 1. 

¿»Sal •••«» 

Centre Diatene, from 
Mills 

Targ.t fcr 1971 
Ton. 

Valaichchenai («ill sita) 8,000 
• 

Koduuamadu 16 3,500 

Punnanai 14 1,000 

Sammanthurai 60 8,000 

Ninthavur 60 4,000 

Ve.rapura 50 2,500 

• Thumbank.ri 50 3,000 

Total 
30,000 

u ssissssstssisssisrs: :::s:::s:<:"tt»li 

In th. handling of l.rg. tonnag« of .trow with th. 

progr»»Biva    incr.... in production, .top. hith.rto t.k.n   to 

improve efficiency .r. .. follow.i- 

(1)        Th. u.. of automatic,  ..lf-propell.d, high 

capacity atraw balera with an output   of 

16 to 18 tone per 8 houre replacing baler» 

pr.viouely ueed which had an output of only 

3 tone pec 8 houre. 
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(2) The original  system  for   the  storage     of 

strau  required warehouses  to  protect   the 

straw  from monsoon   rains  as  the  cuttorb 

and  the   dusting plant   could     not  handle 

moist     straw and also     moist     straw 

rapidly  deteriorated  during  storage.   The 

storage     of  straw  in warehouses was   found 

to  be   expensive     for   storing   large   tonnage 

of  straw  for  a period  of     5     to    6  months 

a year      (i.e.     the  monsoon period).   This 

problem      was    overcome   by storing    straw 

in open  yards,     riere  the baled straw    is 

stacked  in   .he  form  of   a  rectangular  baso 

ending  with  a pyramid  at  the     top.     The 

dimensions    of these     stacks    are     as 

follows:- 

Length - 45' 

Breadth - 40' 

Vertical Height   (Apex)    - 45* 

Vertical Height   (Base)    - 6' 

The roof of the stacks are covered with 

loose straw to form an impervious layer 

thus preventing water from seeping into 

the    stacks     (Refer  to  diagram on  Page  12) 

With the improvements so  far discussed,  the problems 

that existed et  the initial   stares in  the  collection and    use of 

straw were    satisfactorily solved. 
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The developing countries which have an acuta 

shortage of woody raw »ateríais, depend largely on agriculture 

residues - i.e. rice straw or bagasse. Locating a pulp and 

paper «ill based on rice straw needs careful planning. Thounn 

it is preferable for a paper mill using strau to be located i 

a rice growing region  (due to the bulky nature of the raw 

material) yet it poses certain problems.  Rice cultivation 

needs enormous quantities of water. The paper industry itt* ì 

needs water for processing and also for disposing the eff.lunnt 

satisfactorily from the mill  by weans of irrigation channels, 

streams, etc. Therefore, there are bound to be problems 

connected either with influent or effluent. Agricultural mei 

industrial production both seem to work at cross purposes.f'k>: t 

of the problems are due to farmers feers that industrial 

activity in a predominantly agricultural area, sharing i 

common source of water supply is an intruder in their mid:-' . 

The paper industry in Ceylon started with this problem. The 

industry being newly set up in a predominantly rice growing 

area, the farmer started off with imaginary fears regarding 

the water situation which affected the smooth operation of tht, 

mill. 

The Eastern Paper «ills gets its supply of water 

fro« a reservoir located about 5 miles from the Mills. This 

lake is not a simple reservoir but a combinad river diversion 

and irrigation storsga schems.  A weir diverts water flowing 

in the river into tha raaervoir and the actual capacity of 

the lake is turned over about three times in a year.  The 

capacity of the lake ia 10,450 acre feet. 
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When the Milli want into production there were 

serious interruptions in the supply of water to the Mill as 

the supply from the lake to the Mills was by an open channel} 

the total length of the channel being 6-fc miles.  Especially 

during the dry season, the operation of the Mille was seriously 

affected, as the farmer too operated on tho same channel for 

the irrigation of his rice fields which were located all along 

the banks of the channel. 

In order to maintain a steady supply of water to 

the mills, it was decided in 1963,  a pumping main should be 

laid from the lake to the Mills.  This step taken to assure a 

steady supply of water improved the mill operation. 

The attitude of the farmer moreover, changed when 

he found that the industry directly helped him as he was able 

to sell the straw to the industry, thus converting this waste 

material (which he had hitherto burned) into money. 

In starting up a new mill in a developing country, 

Resides technical management problems there are personnel 

management problems as well.  It is therefore, important to 

have a good personnel department set up to help the management 

of the mill. 

At the initial stages, when the Mill in Ceylon was 

started up, there were labour disputes and discontent as there 

was no proper job evaluation. There were cases of employees 

working in certain areas where the operation was simple but 

where the wages paid were high as compared to jobs which 

demanded greater alertness, skill and responsibility.  For 

example, a paper machine operator was paid about 60%  of the 

wage's that were paid to a truck driver. This naturally caused 

discontent and  affected the efficiency  of operation. 
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There was    not    only    a poor evaluation    at    the 

»killed level,   this extended  to the supervisory levels as well. 

There were casee where foremen    in  charge of key operations, 

euch es  the paper machine, were being paid a louer  salary 

compared to an office clerk.     These disparities were  corrected 

based on  a complete  job evaluation  for the entire organization, 

With a proper job evaluation of  the entire mill, 

it was aleo found necessary  to issue lists of  duties based on 

the classificetion of jobs.     This    again  is important for    a 

new industry in a developing  country as  the duties  should be 

well and  clearly defined so es to  avoid  confusion in operation. 

Ae part of personnel  management,   quarterly  rov/ieu 

forme were introduced to  evaluate  individual merit    ratings 

such as skill,  attendance, quality of work,  initiative,   judya- 

stent,  tardiness,  etc.    of every employee.    These, reviews that 

are completed by the supervisory staff  and heads of  department:, 

are carefully compiled to be made use of  for future promotion:- 

and upgradinge.    The maintenance of these recorde has    croatod 

keeness in the job and employees are encouraged to give their 

best. 

For the supervisory etaff and the foremen,  it uas 

found necessary to  provide refresher courses in management.  This 

•gain,  from our experience,  ie an    important factor for develop- 

ing countries,    because  the eupervisory  etaff with little    or 

no experience have to be treined to perform eupervisory functions 

effectively. 
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Absenteeism 

The präsent «ill at Valaicbchenai is in    a pre- 

dominantly    agricultural arsa,  «a mentioned before, Consequently 

the labour force drawn from this area are persona who earn their 

livelihood through agricultural pursuits mainly rice cultivation 

and fishing    on a s«all scale.-«/    Since  both these occupations 

ar. of a seasonal nature,   they divided their time  between the 

two»   fishing    during  the    off-monsoon  eeason when  ths seas are 

comp.ratively calm and sowing rice before th^ rainy season and 

harvesting just before the dry season.*' 

During  ths initial stagee of commencing production 

the labour force employed for both unskilled and esmi-skllled 

jobs, were moetly persons with such a background.   As a    reeult 

they treated working in the plant as only ons of msny occupations 

and during the  fiahing and harvssting  seasons thers was aa much 

•s 35JÉ absenteeism. 

It wee therefore, decided to take    definite etepe 

to formulate a programme to reduce the percentage of absente*iem 

in,the interest of efficient plsnt operation.    The    following are 

the eteps that wsre  tsken over ths years end sbeentseiera has been 

successfully reduced to 15* (which ie etili a high figure). 

(1)        The wages wsre raised. This was done with 

• view of making their jobs more psying, 

thus eetisfying any need they mey have for 

inoreesed esrnings.   It wee hoped they would 

not eeek to supplement their incomes if 

they were psid a reesonable wage. 

1/      Fiehing on a email  scale - the cetch will amount to only 10 
to 15 lbs. s dey st the most.No mechanical equipment    ueed. 

2/      Dry leaeon   -    period without rainfall. 
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(2) Bicycle loans were given to    those who lived 

within a radius  of 10 miles and who  absented 

themselves on account of inadequate    public 

transportation facilities. 

(3) A careful  study was made of the    season    in 

which the maximum absenteeism    existed.  This 

was found  to coincide    with the harvesting of 

rics which took  place  just before the local 
3/ 

festivals.-' It was therefore decided to plan 

the annual mill shut-down for maintenance work 

during that period making it compulsory for 

«11 employees to take their vacation at the 

same time except the maintenance staff. This 

prevented employees taking their vacation 

"piece meal" which formerly affected operat- 

ing efficiency. 

(4) A minimum standard of attendance was formulated 

and an attendance bonus waa given. 

Theae steps may be of interest to other developing countries where 

paper mills are located in predominantly agricultural areas. 

Ií£Í22¿£2i-IliiA¿ 

There is no shortage of labour in developing countries 

but there is a great deal of work that has to bs dona in training 

the unskilled to become industrially skilled in various grades. In 

starting up a nsw paper mill in a developing country, one of the 

problème that ia encountered is the necessity of training both 

skilled workera and the eupervisory staff. The problem is not so 

y    Local festivsls - the nervest time falls during the prepara- 
tion for the Sinhaless and Tamil New Year in the month of April. 
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complicated once a mill is in operation in the country, ae «On 

the Job training" could be provided by preparing a training 

écheme using facilities available within the country. Our 

experience shows that when "on the job training" ia given, the 

locel personnel had no difficulty in acquiring the ekill and 

professional standards needed for these jobs. The first paper 

«ill of a developing country has a big part to play in providing 

training for the personnel of future mills. 

On the other hand, the first mill is also greatly 

handicapped in attaining efficiency in operation during the 

first 2 to 3 yeare of etarting up, aa the pereonnel do not have 

the required experience to operate the Mill. Problems of this 

nature can be solved, to some extent, in the following «layai- 

(1) Providing technical training abroad for key 

personnel. 

(2) The hiring of experienced personnel from 

abroad to train local ataff. 

(3) 3oint participation in a project with an 

aetablished pepar manufacturing company 

where technical know-how and adminiatrative 

experience could be obtained. 

Usually a developing country ueee the flrat two 

methods. The reeson for thie ie the difficulty in attracting 

a joint participation ae generally private companiee  in 

developed countries ere reluctant to invest capital for various 

raasone. "' 
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With respect to the first method, the training 

normally given to persons with the right type of academic 

background is for a period pf about one to two years. Thin 

period itself is not quite sufficient to enable these trainee:; 

on their return to the country to operate the mill at peak 

efficiency. They have to be supported at some of the koy 

operations using experienced personnel in the industry to 

guide the local stnff in the mills operations. 

The second method as wall is not a panacea for 

all problems as the expert who has to train the local staff 

has to apply his knowledge to the use of new raw materials, 

new operating condition? and above ell to new types of people, 

surroundings and circumstances.  All this takes timo and our 

experience shows that it would take 3 to 4 years at least for 

the first mill in the country to get established for efficient 

operation. 

Local personnel sent abroad usually do not get 

the required type of training as the advanced countries an 

unable to provide a proper orientatiun of the problems corme« 

ted with pulp and paper manufacture in developing countries. 

The developing countries in Asia and Africa generally UGU 

agricultural residues like straw and bagasse or new types of 

woody materials, such as tropical hardwoods for  paper 

manufacture.  In advanced countries, dn the other hand,  thu 

type of raw materials used for paper making is quite different. 

rtoet of the mills operate on traditional raw materials such 

aa conifers and other soft woods.  The problems therefore 

connected with the manufacture of pulp and paper with the new 

raw matériels such ar agricultural residues,  kenaf  and 

tropical hardwoods, which are available  in large  quantities, 

are quite divergent to problems connected with standard 

materials like conifers.  Therefore,  in order to get properly 
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acquainted with problems of  this nature the training should 

ba received in countries which have eimilar problems such aa 

India,  Egypt,     Indonesia,   Taiwan,   Thailand,  etc.These countries 

not only heve problème in respsct to rew meteriala but there 

ars other common  fsstiiree euch as shortege of aperes,  quality 

problems,  marketing etandards, etc.     Such aa environmental set 

up for treining  is considered more useful for e    developing 

country as compered to  advanced countries where  the    induetry 

is getting largely automated and operating conditiona    are 

quite    different. 

However,   besides the basic treining referred to 

above,  there should be e programme of  advanced treining    for 

thoee who ere in key positions in the opsrstion of the    mill 

i.e.   Chsmiste,  Engineers and thoae who ere in      managerial 

poaitione.     After a period of 4 to 5 yeara experience in the 

operation of a mill in a developing country,   euch    personnel 

ehould be eent for edvanced training to developed    countriee 

to broaden their  field    of  experience  end get new ideea on the 

leteet developments in technology, Otherwiee    they tend to get 

ehut out from now developments in theee fioide. 

l|fi;|i«tdililiin_ef_G£idii_end_Sljej 

The peper industry unfortunetely ie plegued with 

the problem of different eizes end gredes.  Thie createe    a 

eerious problem    for e developing country when the    looel 

induetry eterte producing pepsr for the firet time to meet 

thie merket situation.    Hitherto    pepar waa imported    from 

different perte of the world, therefore, the merket hed vsrious 

eizee of peper of different designstions such ee      "double 

elephent"    "pinched post",  etc.    Tsble - 2,  ehowe the different 

eizee of peper ueed by Printere end Convertore. 
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Table - 2 

£H2Í2S2£¥.l£SíÍ2J§i£22-££_i2B2£!:2í!L£iiE2£ 
£2¿-£2B2i-_l22£- 

Designation 

Foolscap 

(in 
Size 
inches) 

13* X 1? 

Foolscap  -  Double 17 X 27 

Foolscap  -  Quad 27 X 34 

Large Post 16* X 21 

Large Post -  Double 21 X 33 

Demy m X 22* 

Demy     -  Douille 22* X 35 

Demy     -  Quad 35 X 45 

Medium 18 X 23 

Medium   -  Double 23 X 36 

Medium   -  Quad 36 X 46 

Royal 20 X 25 

Royal    -  Double 25 X 40 

Crown    -  Double 20 X 30 

Crown    -  Quad 30 X 40 

È&WMiÊiïiMMM 

Pinched Poet **è X IS* 

Poet ' is| X 19 

Poet     -  Double 19 X 30* 

Imperial 22 X 30 

Poater Paper 41 X 61 

lBi::::t:t:::tEtilil<*fltlititti ::>:-:t:::::::i:::i :e:i:::: 

In view of the Multiplicity of verious sizes 

under various designetione the production efficiency on the 

paper machine was affected as there were deckle looses in 
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addition to frequent  adjustment on the paper machine    fot 

different sizes.     In order to improve the  situation    the 

multiplicity of sizes were reduced to a limited number*   ee 

shown  below  in    Table  -   3. 

Printing« 

Writings  i Bond- 

Wrapping« 

Covare 

S©" X 30» 

22*" X Si" 

18» X 13" 

23« X 36" 

If" X 27« 

as» X 32" 

2S" X 45« 

11* X 23« 

23« X 36" 

ti" X 32" 

The number of eheets per ream of paper imported 

varied i.e. 472, 480, 500, 504, end 516. In view of the 

multiplicity of sheets per ream sta^derdization was found to 

be necessary and a eingle etandard of 500, eheete per reem 

wee established. 

Along with the standardization of aizee it    wee 

eleo found    necessary  to etendardize    the     basis    weight    of 

different    gradee of     paper.   For example     in the    menufacture 

of printings,   at  the  initiel stages of  production,   there were 

basis weights such  as  54,   56,  58,  60,   65,   72,   74 gem.     (greme 

per equare metre)  etc.   To help in the efficiency of production 

the multiplicity of baeie weights were  aleo  reduced  to    the 

barest minimum. 
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On account of market  requirements for tintoti 

paper at  the commencement of procuction,  t^e mill  was 

making  about  12 differen1  shades.  ta.njr ...-huf. JGE H;vuwrd 

frequent ujsh-ups which increased  the  doun time on th.: tacchini. 

A standardization of tinted grades was necessary to  ir,proy< 

operating efficiency.   Therefore,  the mill   restrutt d 

manufacture to four colour shades?. 

"Laid" _£ape£_a£¿_Watermarking 

în  addition  to the standard  "wove" grades,wh-.-n 

the  mill went  into  production, .fiere were ordere foi  the 

manufacture of "laid" grades as yell.  The operating efficiency 

on the machine was high in the manufacture of "uoue" aradps,  ; 

there were fewer problems connected uith "wove" dandy rollo : 

compared tc  "laid"  dandy  rolls.  A study made in reeper?: i¡; 

the end use of  "laid"  paper showed that printers and coiwcrior 

used it for no particular reason except that it was tradition.^ . 

The customers were therefore encouraged to use "wove" paper 

instead and this not only helped to  standardize on "wove" 

grades out also helped production efficiency as explained 

above. 

The manufacture of  water marked  papers to 

differentiate grades or to symboiize  various trade  marks 

were  also discouraged.  The tonnage3 of  such  ordero 

were  so small that accepting  these orders would  have 

resulted in poor operating  efficiency on the machine. 

Improving^ñachine^Performance 

Operating experience ha^ shown that there are 

certain areas where machine performance can be improved by 

making small  adjustments with little or  no expenditure. 
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These   improvements  have  proved valuable   aid effective.     The 

following  ara   some  of   the  areas wnere  successful  adjustments 

have   been  made  by   the   author  thereby  improving   the  efficiency 

of  the operation. 

(l)     S£¿?£5ÍDÍQ9-the_Ogtimum<_Basis  Weight     for 

Higher Outgut 

A  Paper Mill meeting   the  requirements  of 

the   local  market   of  a   developing  country 

like   Ceylon,   besides  making   a  wide   range 

of  grades  has to   cover   a  wide  range    of 

basis  weights  as  wt-11.      Even   though     in 

certain  cases the   designed   features  of  the 

machine  could permit   the manufacture  of   a 

wide   range  of basis  weights   (i.e.   from     a 

low  basis  weight     of  45  gsm     to  a     heavy 

basis  weight of   300  gsm)     it  has  been   found 

advantageous to   limit   the basis weight  range. 

The  optimum range   for   a  machine was  obtained 

by  running  a series of  mill   trials   and  deter- 

mining  the  performance   of  the  machine     where 

maximum production,   good runnability  and  good 

quality  characteristics   are     obtained.     By 

selecting  an optimum  basis  weight  range     a 

high  operating  efficiency  on  the machine 

resulted. 

^2^     §täH£i£2-thj_Dow£_Time^on_the    Machins 

Pulp   and Paper Füll  equipment  are  expensive 

involving  heavy   investment.      It  is   therefore 

necessary  to keep  down   time  to  the  minimum. 

The  most  simple  way  to   reduce  down   time  is to 
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train  the machine  crew jon  efficient  start-up, 

shut-down,  grade  changes,   felt  and wire   changes 

etc.     In  a developing  country such  training 

should  be introduced  with  the  initial   start- 

up, of  the machine  itself,   since     experience 

shows,   it is  difficult  to   change   the     methods 

of  operation once  the  crew get used     to  operate 

ing in a certain way.     It  is therefore  necessary 

to  train  the  crew giving  detailed operating 

instructions when  a  new machine  is commissioned. 

Wash-ups  between grade  changes  and prior  to   shut- 

downs affect production hours.     In    order    to 

reduce  down time on  wash-ups and  to  clean  the 

stock  and white  water  system effectively,     it 

was found advantageous  to  use a  high  pressure 

pump.     By using  this   equipment,   interruptions 

to  production  due  to  machine breaks  caused  by 

slime,   reduced  considerably.     This could    be 

of  great  advantage     to  mills operating     on 

straw pulp,   as    ¡experience  has  shown     that 

slime build up on  straw pulp is  considerably 

higher  compared to wood pulp. 

í3)     £iS22¿D9-!3££!2i2£-SÍÍuí^£¡¡¡2S 

A  careful  record was maintained of all   felt 

changes  and wire changes on the paper  machine. 

By maintaining  these  records and also  observing 

ths performance of  the machins,   it was  possible 

to  predict with reasonable  accuracy when    the 

nsxt wire change and  felt  change   should  take 

place.     With this information available  it was 
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possible to plan machine  shut-downs    while 

working on  a continuous roster,  thus avoid- 

ing unnecessary loss of  production    hours. 

This informatici was also used to co-ordinate 

other  activities,   such  as maintenance of  the 

machines,   holiday shut-downs,   repairs    to 

service    facilities such  as power,   steam end 

water,   to coincide with  the planned    shut- 

down    for wire and felt  changes. 

Besides improving machine performance,   ae    outlined 

above,  our experience has shown that by careful evaluation    of 

the facilities    available    in  a    mill,  the    production could be 

Increased. 

The pulp and paper industry requires complicated 

and expensive machinery.     A developing country,  on account    of 

its numerous aotivitiss in both the agricultural  and induetrial 

sectors,   is short of capital.     It is therefore imperative    for 

en industry,   not only to operate st maximum efficiency,  but   fco 

explore  all possibilities of modifying the  existing    equipment 

to obtain a higher output ae well.    The writer,   in this respect 

vishea to outline the modifications effected on the paper machine 

which raited the output from a designed level of 12| tons to  30 

tons per 24 hours.    This increaee in output works out to    about 

140*. 

The Paper machine was found to be basically sound 

for a higher output of 30 to 40 tone per 24 hours.  The  service 

facilities of the mille euoh  ae water,   steam and power supply 

were aleo adequate.    The cepaoity of the  stock    preparation 
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équipaient wat euitably inereeaed to accommodate the higher out- 

put of 30 to 40 tona per 24 houra with no expenditure on capital 

equipment. However, the limiting factora for a higher 

production weret- 

(%)        Tha drying capacity of the machine 

(2)   Tha spaed of tha machina 

to improve tha drying capacity of tha papar machine, 

four additional drying cylindara ware lnatalled.  In order 

to ostein a better efficiency in the preaa aaction for the remove 

of water, a auction preee wae inatallad replacing the plain prass 

on tha No.l petition. 

A atudy wae made aa to how to increeee the machine 

•peed fro« 120 »atret to 150 matrea per minute, without a 

major modification.  The loed data obtained indicated the elect- 

rical converter ayate« and the mein DC drive motor to the line 

eheft war« quita adäquate to handle the extra load at 150 metres 

pat ninute. It «aa therefore decided to epproach thie problem 

in tha eiftpleet way poeeible with minimum production delay. This 

atudy indicated tha moat inexpeneive and quickest method wae to 

alter the pulley ratio between the drive pulley of the DC 

motor end the driven pulley of the line efcaft. 

•y making theee modlficatione, involving a capital 

expenditure ef ».3 million or approximately U.S.*.500,000. It 

wee found the machine oouid produce 140* more than the original 

deeigned cepeoity. Thia modification to raiae the output from 
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12^  tons  to 30    tons por  24  hours using ÎL.3 million represents 

sbout 1456    of  the    capital   spent originally  on the project. 

The  objective in gluing this example is only  to  illustrate how 

a developing country  could  benefit by expanding  their    output 

using similar modifications,   as  this could result  in    a    high 

output  without        increasing  the  capital  costs  substantially. 

It   is of   course understood  that  in  all  cases  it may not    be 

possible   to obtain an  increass  of     14CTÎ as  experienced  in this 

case.     However,   by  studying  each  case  and  analysing  where  the 

bottle-necks to higher production exist,  it  should be possible 

to  obtain  a higher efficiency in mills operation. 

yS2-2£-.Ü£S!-ü?2¿S£¿S¿2-.2£ia[-.SE££S¿¿DS-SííiH¿SD£3¿ 

In view of  technological  advances in  the  field of 

plastics,   synthetic fibre,   etc.   the conventional     materials 

used for  manufacturing wires,   felts and certain machine  compo- 

nents,   are rapidly changing.     A developing  country on    account 

of  its  isolation,  both physically  as well   as  technologically, 

may  not  be fast enough  in   accepting  and  applying  new ideas and 

may keep  the industry lagging behind.     To prevent  such    a 

situation those who  are in  charge of  technical operations and 

management muet be alert  and sensitive  to  these  technological 

changes.     Given below are  a few typical    examples  to indicata 

that new ideas snd innovations have proved beneficial     in 

raising  the operating efficiency. 

(1)      Transmlssion^Belts^on^Machine^Orive 

Due to  variations in temperature and humidity 

the down-time on the paper machine was very 

high* and averaged about  20  to  25 hours    par 

month.     When the new type of plastic    belts 
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became available in tht market,the standard 

rubber balta were replacad.    Tha now pleetie 

balta raducad conaidarably tha down    tinta 

that previoualy raaultad from the    conatant 

adjustment of transmission balta.   An improve- 

ment of thia type, on papar »achina oparation 

would be of intaraat to milla using mechanical 

driva in tropical araaa where thara    ara 

fluctuationa    in humidity and    temperatura. 

(2) eiü!áS.I¿£SS 
Tha uaa of plaatie wiraa in placa of  tha 

traditional phoaphor bronza machino  wiraa 

raaultad in a eevlng of approximately BO to 

90 houro por yaar. With tha uaa of  phoaphor 

bronzo wire, the wlra changea averaged about 

12 to 14 por yaar aa againet plaatie wiraa 

which raquired only one wira changa. Beaidea 

a eeving in down-time, plaatie wiraa ware 

found to bo mora economical aa tha number of 

plaatie wiraa required wara laaa. 

(3) Tbt Hit of Synthetic Falta 

By changing over frqm conventional falta to 

synthetic felta tha number of folt changea 

par yaar were raducad. Horo again new typea 

of fait deelgna have coma into the market 

and by cloeely following new developmente end 

adopting the moat auitable felt deeign for 

tha typo of paper end machine, it wee 

poeaibla to reduce the down time raaulting 

from folt.troublée and felt changea. 
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ie)  uee of Pi««tic l2Bf-£2I.5ä£la2D.-l252! 

Th« wooden «uction box tops were replaced 

when the plaatic typ« become evoileble In 

the market. Thi« not only extended tho 

lift of the meehine wire but «loo reduced 

the down timo •• fewer replacemente were 

needed compered to wooden tope. 

Selection of Cguißfent 

It ie importent for e deveiopino country to eteno» 

ardizo on the type end «eke of the equipoent •• f« •• **••*«•• 

The reeeone for «uo,ee«tino etenderdiietion ie due to the 

difficulty of obteinlno «paree ee the developing, eountriee in 

Aeia, Africa end Letin Amarice ere loceted fer away mm 
equipeont menufecturere end heve problème connected with forciert 

exeheneje. 

Our experience in e tender di tine, iteme eucMeO centri- 

fueel puepe, eirouletin« propellere for etereo,« oheete, 

valve«, eleettie motore, etc. hee helped ue to «aintain e lew 

Inventory ef «pare«, furthermore» under emergency oenditiene 

it provided the flexibility to interehenoo eperee fro« a lee« 

importent equipoent to e vi telly importent équipaient te keep 

Mie plent In eperetien. 

In the eeleetien ef «quipeent fer developing 

eeuntrlee, oeneideretien eheuld be fiven to obtain the type 

ef equipment thet le lece ojtpeneive end eleo «impl« te 

maintain. An exemple of thie would be eeleetino, e drive 

eyetem for a paper mechine. Although electric drive óyeteme 
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are used on many machines, r-uch a system would be more 

expensive and too complicated for maintenance. In a devolop- 

ing country, where it is not possible to get highly skilled 

personnel, a mechanical drive system has certain advantages:- 

(1) Low cost 

(2) Simplicity of maintenance. 

Another important factor in  the  selection    of 

equipment when  adding a  second or  third machine  to   on existing 

unit,   is  the  size  of  the machine.      It has been   found advantageous 

to  have  sister  machines,   as   far   :JS  possible,   of  the   same  width 

and from  the  same manufacturer.     This would avoid  the necessity 

of duplicating  spares  and  carrying  emergency   stock   of    machine 

clothing  in  excess,   thus saving  on   foreign  exchange   expenditure 

for  spares. 

In respect to  production planning,  msc'iinea of the 

same width  give     the maximum  flexibility  to  achieve  a    higher 

efficiency in operation. 

Good workmanship is an important  factor in    good 

maintenance.    Often faulty  fitting is responsible       for    the 

mechanical  failure of  an equipment.     In  our experience    we 

have eeen more ball and roller bearings  ruined by  faulty work- 

manship,   than failure on account of genuine wear  and    tear. 

For this reason it has been  found necessary to  develop special- 

ists    in the handling of particular machines  rather  than having 

a common group of people for  the maintenance  of all  types    of 
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equipment in  the mill.     This system of training two or  three 

msn  for a particular  type of  job improved plant efficiency} 

this not only  improved the quality of the  job but it was also 

performed speedily because the  men  were fully  acquainted with 

the machinery on which  they have had years of  experience.    In 

the  maintenance of equipment the key factor is in being  familiar 

with the machine,  knowing exactly how to  dismantle it,   and the 

type of  tools and equipment necessary for  the  job. 

Bud2etin2_jnd__Cost_Jont£Ol 

Budgeting and preparation of  cost statements have 

helped in the  efficient  operation of the Wills.    Cost  statements 

are produced within    5     to    ?  days  after  the  lapse       of      the 

month.     This has aided the management to  carefully examine the 

causes for variances and  to take remedial  steps to     correct 

these variances.     It has  been     found advantageous to     pass 

information en variances  based on  cost statements down  the line 

to  ths operators concerned and this has evoked cost  consciousness 

in  the men who are  in  charge of the various physical  operations 

in  the mills.     By making  the man"on the  job"  involved in costing, 

it was  found possible to  obtain suggestions,  minimise  waste, 

improve  quality,  etc. 

The costing system besides improving    efficiency, 

introduces planning to  a very  high degree.     Effective  planning 

is an important factor  for the efficient  running of  the mills 

in  a developing country.     By adopting this method,     it      was 

possible to  avoid problems on production,  material  shortage 

and    maintenance spares  shortage,   which are important  to,   a 

mill located .far from countries that manufacture    equipment and 

supply chemicals essential to  production.     This has  become all 
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the  more  important in  view  of  foreign  exchange     problems     an 

the  official   routine     in  obtaining  foreign     exchange   needs 

careful  planning.     For  instance,   the  need  to  obtain  paprr 

machine wires  or  a ball  bearing  for  a   vital   equipment  ha*   to 

be   thought  of   and planned  nearly   12  months  ahead.   The   proct 

of   obtaining   import licences,     exchange  allocations   and  fi ;       y 

awaiting the   shipment       results     in     a  delay of   about   Iú 

12  months  for   any imported  spares or  machine  clothing   to  arri 

at   the mills. 

By  involving   departmental  heads  and   foremen     in 

the  budgeting     programme,     it uias  found possible   to     opci. .t<- 

the  mill  efficiently,   keep   to  production  targets   and  achicvr 

the   desired  profitability.      Initially,   the  budgeting  and  c.r.. 

statements  wore  limited  to   production  materials   and  produc* ;   • 

costs.     Dut   it  has proved  profitable   to  include   capital   jr.i 

as  luell.     In  planning  capital   jobs  such  as modification"   t 

the   existing   equipment  or   putting  up   a  neu  building,   vario 

aspects of   the   job  are  examined   to   determine  the   cost     of 

installing   P   piece of  equipment.     For  example,   installing 

refiner of  one  type  from  a  certain manufacturer,   is compar   .; 

with  another   type of  refiner  to   determine  the  financial  ass ;    ? 

of   this capital  investment   and  the  time  required   to  compire 

the   job.     A  cost analysis  on capital   jobs  as a part of  budnoiiinj 

has  aided efficient management. 

Besides  improving  the general output of  the plant, 

attention  has  to be  paid  to  the  quality of  the  paper  produce. 

In   a  developing  country,   producing  paper using  local   TOW 

materials,   creates various  quality  problems  as  it  differs   ir  . 

the  well  developed traditional  raw material   (i.e.   conifers). 
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A devaloping  country which has hitherto     been 

depending  upon  imported  papar,   is  slow  to accept  the  local 

product on  account of  unfounded  fears  regarding  quality. 

Therefore,   establishing  quality  standards and  continuously 

maintaining  them is a  challenge  to  a developing  country.   In 

this respect,   it   has been  found advantageous  to maintain    a 

24 hour  quality testing programme  not only at  the  end of the 

paper manufacturing process but at every vital stage of    the 

pulp  and  paper processing operation. 

One« the  standards for  the various grades    of ^ 

paper  produced at the  Mills  had been established,   there were 

other  problems.     The production personnel and the  machine crew 

did net  often  take  the   quality  control   reports  seriously.     In 

order   to  avoid such problems,   it  was  found helpful   to  have daily 

meetings  on  quality problems uith  the   supervisory   staff    of 

production  departments   and  the  onanist  in-charge  of   quality 

control   testing.     A discussion on  problems based on  quality 

control  reports helped  to  clear doubts where clarifications 

were necessary.    This method contributed to  the efficient 

working of  a quality control  department in the mill. 

Reeearch_and Develooment 

The importance of research in the pulp and    paper 

induatry cannot be under-entimated.     Continuous improvementa 

aré necessary to keep  the industry in  the forefront of procreas. 

In the  case  of  developing nations,   the  problems  connected    with 

the efficient running of  the industry  are challenging.   Some of 

the problems peculiar  to a developing  country ere  as followa»- 

(1) Developing new indigenous raw materials for 

the manufacture of paper. 

(2) Improving the present grade of paper. 



(3) ¡»proving tho existing procesa 

(4) Reducing the co»t of production. 

The nted to find now indigenous raw notorial• ae 

eubetitutee for long fibred pulp le a challenge to developing 

countries which do not have an abundant aupply of long fibred 

«•tarlala. A developing country like Ceylon dependa entirely 

upon imported newsprint and imported long fibre pulp. Although 

certain typaa of hardwoods have been found euitabla for the 

manufacture of newsprint much has to bo done through research, 

to find eubatitutaa for importad long fibred pulp to eave 

valuable foreign exehenge. 

The uaa of indigenoue raw materiale for paper 

making involvaa quality problems. A eontinuoue effort has to 

be Mad« to produce bettor gradea of paper to satisfy customers 

ueing paper for varioua printing and converting applications. 

To conduct coat reduction programmas it has been 

found neceeeery to support production management with ecientific 

knowledge. Work of thia ncturo led to modification* of equipment 

improvement of operating efficiency end reduction in the use of 

chamicéis. 
* 

Evan though theee problème ara common to developing 

eountriee,  the need for research on a larga eeale le    limited. 

Thia lo becauset- 

.   (a)        The developing eountriee produce mainly for 

the home market end are unable to meet their 

total demand for paper.    Hence competition 

la out of  the queetion in the early étages. 

Aa a reeult the neceeeity for    innovation, 

improvemant and reeearch ia not eufficiently 

compelling. 
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(b)   As theae countries bave smaller plants 

compared to industrialized countries, 

their output does not justify a heavy 

financial allocation for research work. 

Since research to some extent is essential, as 

explained above, a good solution would be the pooling of 

research resources and the technological «know-how« of a 

few developing countries either on a geographical basis or 

on a common raw material basis - thereby sharing expert 

knowledge and risks for the advancement of a larger circle 

of nations. 

Management^Skills 

In order to raise the operating efficiency of a 

«ill as outlined above, it is important to have technically 

competent men with industrial experience and ménagement skills. 

In developing countries it is accepted as sound practise of 

public administration to use Civil Servants for positions of 

top menagsment. This has proved     satiafectory in most 

Government departments. 

In the sphere of industrial ventures however, there 

needs to be s different approach. When these industrial under- 

takings are run by the etate, like other state owned enterpriaee 

they are subject to all the red-tapism and bureacuratic short 

com'ings that accompany such management. Our experience ties shown 

thit when industrial concerns involving intricate technology are 

entirely under Civil Servante, the following drawbacks csn 

reeult - 

(1)   Production is often held up or affected 88 

a purely administrative manager has no 

clear idee of prioritlee. 
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(2) Decisions are necessarily slow because of 

the slow nature of the administrative machinery. 

(3) Research, development and expansion programmes 

are effected due to a lack of experience in 

the industry. 

Developing countries have only lately started indust- 

rializing on a large ecale.  Ae e consequence most of these 

plants that are inatalled are highly complex and modern and 

demand a high degree of technical know-how. At the same time 

these developing countries sre pledged to maximum production for 

the benefit of all.  Ae the industry expanda it muet necessarily 

increase the number of techniciene. Therefore, industry becomes 

mire end more dependent on pereons possessing technical knowledge 

and skille.  At the same time the   unskilled labour force 

dimlniehee as more ekilled workers ere being treneformed  into 

•3unior technicians'.  As these techniciene maeter complex 

proceeeee of production, there is a need ell along the line of 

responsibility for pereonnel having eound technical knowledge 

of the proceeeee involved.  With the great advencement in science 

and-technology, induatriee in developing countriee ere faced not 

only with the problème of running very modern piente satisfactorily 

but alao with the problem of keeping abreast with the continuous 

etridee in technology. Coneequently, ménagement of industrial 

concerns play sn important role in maintaining efficiency in 

developing countriee. 

As mentioned before, stete owned enterprisse in 

developing countriee are not baaed on the profit motive (thougn 

the etete often measures the euccess of its venturss in terms 

of the profits eerned by these institutione).  It hes  been 

domonetratod that purely edminietretive officials heading public 
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Corporations ato motivated  more by  the   'power' motivi,     then 

profit.     This often  resulted in ménagement being branded    •• 

'power hungry1   and     'bureaucratic'     by trade  unione.     On  the 

other hand,  the  objective   functional  aptitude  and  intereete 

of  technical managerial peraonnel  are not either motivated by 

»power1     or'profit'   .      The guiding  factor ie moatly    work- 

manship which  calls for doing  a job  of production  efficiently. 

The  economic interests of   such  a group in terme of employment 

and income aro  promoted by  the   full   utilization of production 

resources  and their expansion. 

Moreover,  during  the past few decades alone with 

technological progrese there has been a gl adual change in the 

character of business management.     There  ie an increaeing 

epecialization  of management and consequently an       increeeing 

infilteration  into management personnel of  technically trained 

personnel.    This  trend is  on the increase and  this new    type **, 

of   'technical managerial'     peraonnel may well      become      the 

liberating force  for achieving  higher efficiency in      plant 

management. 

Taking all these factors into account the current 

trend would point to the need of a  etrong technical oriented 

chief executive  responsible for all  production end development 

work,  aa  such a person will be  capable of hendling production 

problème  end delivering the goods efficiently. 

|oncluaion 

The paper induetry  in Ceylon  (aa mentioned before) 

wee criticised  at the initial  étages.   In  feet it wee en    the 

verge of  being  closed down  on  eccount of  ite  inability    to 

juetify itself  aa a commercial  undertaking.     Thie pepar    hea 

dealt with the  causes of  low efficiency  at the eerly atagee and 

how    theae problema were overcome.     The plent which wee originally 
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designed fot an output of 3,750 tons per annum will at the 

and of thi» year preduce 22,500 tons per annum thereby 

eentributing much to the national economy and conserving 

valuable foreign excharye. 

The succose of operating • pulp and paper mill 

at high efficiency depend« much upon the managerial ekills 

available for this operation. The paper industry being of 

a complex nature, involving verioua technical processes, 

Mill have to draw this management skill from technical men 

with years of expérience in the industry.  Initially, in a 

developing country as there are no experienced peraonnel in 

management, such technical experience has to be drawn from 

outaide the country.  This could only provide temporary 

relief and the final success would   depend on building up 

a good management team to operate the industry at high 

efficiency.  Therefore, when the first mill goes into 

production, it may take three to four years before the 

industry sen reach maximum efficiencyi but subsequent expan- 

sion and new mills will need lees time to show results. 

Based on the author's experience a liât of 

guide linea has been prepared to enable the management of 

pulp end paper mille in developing.countries to increase 

their efficiency and maintain it at a high level. These 

guide linea may also prove useful in reducing the time gap 

between initial production and maximum efficiency. 
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1, Cnsura adequata supply of raw materials by  the following:- 

1.1 Estimate  the quantity of raw material required for annuel 

production, making allowances for losses during storage. 

1.2 Anelyse the problème connected with the eupply end collec- 

tion of raw materiale. 

1.3 Cetabliah  an efficient organisation  to collect    raw 

materiale. 

1.4 Programme  the collection of rew materiale in euch e way 

that the entire quantity needed per year ia    oolleoted 

in the specified period during which the rew meteriele 

are usually available    (i.e straw could    be  collected 

only during the dry season.) 

t.f        To circumvent    high    coete in the extraction or handling 

of raw meteriele,  the uee of modern equipment ehould lie 

etudied and implemented. 

l.f        Determine the most economical way to store the raw 

meteriele. 
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Vater Supply 

2. Ensure a steady and constant supply of clean water 

throughout the year. 

2.1    The problems connected with the supply of water should 

be carefully analysed at the outset and immediate action 

should be taken to prevent loss of production. 

SfSISïïS£-!USD29fïl2l 

3. Ensure  efficient management of manpower by the 

follouings- 

3.1 Payment of wages and salariée should be baeed on a 

complete job evaluation for the entire organization. 

3.2 Lists of duties should be prepared to define clearly 

the functiona of the personnel. 

3.3 Evaluation of employees performance should be baeed 

on quarterly reviews (see Annex I). 

3.4 Refresher courses in management should bs provided from 

tine to time for supervisory staff st all lévele. 

3*S   A detailed study of the ceuses of high absenteeism 

•    should bs made. Based on the conclusions of this study, 

a definite programme should be formulated to reduce 

absenteeism. 

3.6   Ensure sound technical knowledge and skill at all 

lévele. 
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3.6.1 Wharever mills already exist a comprehensive 

»on the jab training! scheme thould be formu- 

lated opacially for skilled grades. 

3.6.2 Basic training in countries having similar raw 

materials should be provided for  personnel 

having some experience in the paper Industry 

or those who have suitable ecademic background« 

t 

3.6.3 Kay personnel should be sent for advanced 

training to an industrialized country to study 

«odern developments in the industry, after at 

leaat S years experience in e position of 

taaponsioility in their own country. 

Siendatpüretlon 

4.    Improve production efficiency by reducing, multiplicity 

of elise, weights, grades, colours, ate. by a eyetom 

of standardization to cater for tho ioenl markot. 

BM&fclfJ!t££U52S£S 

t.    Improve machine performance by the followingi- 

B.l   Determina   the optimum beale weioht to inoreeee output. 

8,2   Machine crew ehould bo treined before start-up in csrtain 

important aspects of operation auch asi- 

Start-up 

Shut-downs 

Grade changée 

•fire and felt chenges. 

a 
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5.3 Plan machine shut downs to increase production hours. 

5.4 Co-ordinate maintenance jobs,  machine  clothing changes 

and repairs to service facilities during planned    shut- 
downs. 

•. Utilize existing equipment and facilities as suggested 
below:- 

6.1 Carefully evaluate  faeilitiej  available  at the existing 

plant to increase production with minimum capital  costs. 

6.2 Encourage technical mt«n and operators at all levels to 

neks suggestions towards increasing production capaci- 

ties»    machine performance,   etc. 

tH«.ItSÍ2D2¿£2¥ 

ft Apply new ideas and technology,  as they become available 

to replace the conventional methods. 

|||f|t|fn of Eguigmgnt 

I. Generally the selection of equipment should be baaed on  ' 
the followingj- 

8.1 Standardise as far as possible to facilitate    common 

aparee end to give greater flexibility to interchange 
eparea. 

8.2 Equipment chosen should be simple to suit local conditions. 
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8.3    Under the expansion programme, as far as possible, < 

select machines and equipment of the same size and 

from the samo manufacturerî- 

B.3.1    This would avoid the necessity of maintaining 

stocks of spares and machine clothing which 

are difficult to procure on account of 

foreign exchange limitations. 

8.3.2    Machines of the sano width give  greater 

flexibility in production programming. This 

flexibility is important for a developing 

country as the local production should cater 

for a market covering a wide variety of 

grades. 

Maintenance 

9.     To obtain maximum benefits from maintenancet- 

9.1 There should be a planned annual shut-down for mainte- 

nance purposes. 

9.2 Two to three persons should specialise on a particular 

maintenance job so as to facilitates« 

9.2.1 A thorough acquaintance with the maintenance 

of the machine. 

9.2.2 A proper dismantling and assembling of the 

machine. 

9.2.3 The use of the right type of toola anil 

equipment for good workmanship. 
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Costing 

10. Introduce   Budgeting   and  Cost  Control   systum. 

10.1 Pass   information   on   cost   performaneos   and   variances   doun 

the   line   to  tha   'Man  on  the  Job*. 

16.2 After   successfully   implementing  production  cost  control 

introduce  capital   job  budgeting  and cost  control. 

11. To   ensure   that   the   quality   of  paper  produced   ir.  upt<-: 

standard     the  following  steps  should be  taken - 

11.1 Quality  standards  should  be established for  grades of 

paper manufactured. 

11*2 A  24   hour  quality  testing   should be maintained  at  ©very 

vital   stage of   the pulping  and paper  processing opnrations. 

11*3 The   quality control   department must be  a model  of efficiency 

to  give  confidence  to  the  operating  crew. 

11.4 A dally meeting should be held with the supervisory staff 

of the production department and the chemist in-charge of 

quality control. 

11.5 All   instruments used  in  the laboratory should be periodically 

checked and calibrated. 

SfHIISÍLfiGíLPSiíSiSEÍSrJÍ 

12. To handle problems related to indigenous raw materials» 

locil operating  conditions and the local market requirements, 

reeearch  and development  work  should be undertaken at  least 

on a  small  scale to  cover  the following - 

12.1 Developing new indigenous raw matériels 

12.2 Improvements  to the grades of paper manufactured 

12.3 Improvements to existing processes. 

12.4 Cost reduction programmes. 
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EASTERN    PAPER   MILLS    CORPORATION 

EMPLOYEES   REVIEW    FORM 

Period Covered:   From 

Name and Ticket Number: 

Present Job :  

To 

.Department:. 

Attendance 

PAID   LEAVE 

ill 
I 

TIME KEEPER/LEAVE CLERK :- 

N. B. 

Before perfecting this (ora, 
Officers concerned are requested 
to ensure that they understand 
exactly what is required by 
consulting the explanatory sote. 

FACTOR A2S B20 CIS DIO ES RATINO 

1. Quality of Work 

2. Quantity of Work 
3. Adaptability 

4. loe Knowledge 

5. Dependability 
i,   Co-operation 

7.   Initiative 

1.   Absentee Record 

t.   General Coaduct            ... 

10.   Supervisory Ability 
(Pot Supervising Ottern only) 

  

  

    

  

 ...-- 

  

  

  

  

TOTAL: 

' AVERAGE: 

fill rtvitw was,Not discusso« m. It 

IEPORT1NO   OFFICER 

Drift. 

RECOMMINDATION  IT  THI  KtAD OF  DWA1TMINT 
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MA F    CEYLON 
KEY    MA: 

•tZSc**> 

Ó     ¡0   20   >0 40 
u.. > *••.•——* 

MILES 

C^AUS. 






